21/08/09

Recession! for LOVE & CARE!!...No!!
Abhaya Foundation

says Company

Secretaries – Mission Bramham

Abhaya received a call at about 7.30 PM on
18.08.2009 from CS.Ahalada Rao & CS.Ravikanth,
Practicing Company Secretaries from Hyderabad
saying that, “brother there is need for the abhaya's
support, CS.Brmghaiah who is working for M/s Surya
Chakra Power met with an road accident couple of
days back and being admitted at Anupama Hospitals,
KPHB, Hyderabad in a state of coma. We may have to
pool some recourses for him as he is poor fellow just
started his profession about couple of years back”

Abhaya spread a Prayer Request…
We understand that our CS.Frined CS.S.Bramhareddy in a state of
coma for the past couple of days at a private hospital at KPHB and
undergoing treatment after meeting an accident while driving two
wheelers.
Right now his kith and kin is there with him in the hospital. Hospitals,
doctors, nurses, money, medicines etc., may facilitate the treatment
where as it is only our prayers alone which can bring god's grace to
him and cure him from ill health. We know we are bound by our busy
schedules…but just keep him in our heartfelt prayers… we are sure
that he would come back to life miraculously. Pray god be with him.
guarding, guiding, loving, caring, curing…
Abhaya found very heartening Story of CS.Bramham on enquiry….He
is just 32 years coming from a small village near Kovvur in Prakasham
District. Father is not there and aged mother Subbamma (75 years) and
two elder brothers. All of them had about 5 acers of land at the village. This
is the only fellow who could educate in home. He is a lucky man and
finished his CS Course about couple of years back and got married just
recently. While he was going to office in the morning in order to save a
passerby on the road he fell on road divider from the his 2 wheelers and
gone un conscious instantly.
It was call to 108…which took him to the nearest Anupama
Hospitals from the accident spot, a BIG Thanks to 108 but for
the EMRI Team he could not have been even there.
CS.Sarveswar Reddy, former ED of Hyderabad Stock
Exchange being the first man to receive accident information
as CS.Bramham called his Mentor in the morning from the
Mobile…which really connected him to all others. Immedetely
CS.Sarveswar Reddy informed his MD and other Colleagues at
Surya Chakra Power.
Slowly information been passed on
to everyone around his life…

an assurance for no fear

Raghava Reddy a Small time Contractor in Hyderabad who is very close
friend of CS.Bramham to come first to the Hospital, Venkateswar Reddy & Koti
Reddy both his brothers rushed from village next day. No one in their family
knows about all this…as mother is 75 years suffering from imbalanced BP, Wife is
at her mother's place after miss carriage…there is none to even share this
information as everyone in the family belongs to LIG/MIG. But still they all
pooled some resources bringing some hand loans here and there. The expenses
cannot be estimated at this moment of time says Dr.Ramesh at the Hospital as
he is still in ICU. Every day expenses may go around Rs.12,000/- to Rs.20,000/. Till now the bill is about Rs.2,00,000/- for the last one
Lot of CS Friends took initiative of pooling resources for CS.Bramham activated abhaya to pool support
from abhayans…there by a brief email being shared with lot of known professionals in the circle being sent on
18.08.09 and later Hyderabad Chapter of ICSI came out with an appeal on 19.08.09 asking all its members
to contribute generously for the cause. It was great moment of inspiration seeing scores of people across India
started sharing their best resources for CS.Bramham along with their heartfelt prayers for his speedy recovery!
I confirm my contribution of an amount of Rs.5000 for MISSION
Bramham!...CS.Nagaraja Kumar, Company Secretary, Aptuit
Laurus, Hyderabad.
Abhaya Foundation

we already kept about
Rs.25,000/- from Abhaya
instantaneously while
sending the mail last
night….abhaya

It is our responsibility as a human being in our society. Thaks for
your kind words. Let us pray for his speedy recovery….i am
arranging for some cheques from side – CS.Anjeneyulu, Care
Hospitals
It is a time for all of us to show the unity of the CS profession.
Share the burden of one of our member of our fellow being at
crises situation at least by sharing a part of financial burden… let
us give some relief to the family members…I am game with 10k. I
really appreciate abhaya Foundation as well as our Hyderabad
Chapter of ICSI, its staff, Chairman and other Committee
members, President of ICSI and Sudhir Babu for their initiative
towards this.…Says CS.Ahalada Rao, A Practicing Professional.

It was a shock to me to hear Yesterday. Bramham was with us at Bangalore for
two years working with my retainer company. In fact I only placed him there. I
understood that operation cost is expected to be around Rs. 15 lakhs, in addition
to Hyd friends, can you help us in preparation of brochure to circular among the
CSs across India to mobilize some in amount from our side through Abhaya
Foundation ?...i am here with sending you Rs.5,000/- says CS.Thirupal.G, A
Practicing Company Secretary from Bangalore.
May I request you to support/help Mr Brahhareddy at the need of this hour,
whatever the best possible way....
Sincere thanks to you.- regards, CS. R.Srinivasan, PCS, Bangalore send a mail to
all his friends.

we are with you for MISSION BRAMHAM, please let us know in case
if any further help needed in the said regard...PS Rao & Associates,
Hyderabad
Sir, I would like to send Rs.10k, My husband would meet you at your ome
and hand over the amount to you. ...CS.Malleeswari Karunakar,
Company Secretary, Spandana Spoorthy, Hyderabad
many more such kind hearted professionals, well wishers, supporetrs
came forward stretching their hands to CS.Bramham.

May the whole universe be blessed.
May all beings be interested in one another's well-being.
May all weakness, sickness and faults diminish and vanish.
And may everyone everywhere be peaceful and blissful.
Om Shanti, Shanti, Shanti….I AM game with Rs.5K…
CS.Paras Kumar Jain, POKARNA
CS Ashiq, Secretary, Calicut Chapter of ICSI…Pls do some initiative
through Calicut Chapter towards this noble cause. We may discuss
this subject while we travel tomorrow to Conference.Pls note that IT
80G exemption is available to all contributories.--- CS Noushad,
Kotchi

Believe us there is no Recession for LOVE and
Care in the World of Company Secretaries
Fraternity in the country. As of date Hyderabad
Chapter of ICSI, ABHAYA, SURYA CHAKRA,
APTUIT LAURUS and other Teams could all
together pool about Rs. 5,00,000/- for the
MISSION BRMHAM.

“Let us tell our countrymen of the
need, let them awake and help the
suffering. We will cry at the top of our
voice from one part of this country to
the others to awaken the people to the
situation and their duty”…this is what
the words of Swami Vivekanada
applicable for us in this society today…

You are all requested to support Mission Bramham either through
Hyderabad Chapter of ICSI or through ABHAYA FOUNDATION...which ever
way is convenient to you. look forward to have your empathy for this noble
cause. - abhaya Foundation

You may please arrange to send cheques in favour of abhaya Foundation and arrange to
send to ABHAYA, 6-3-609/140/1, Anandnagar, Khairathabad, Hyderabad – 500004
alternatively you can transfer the amount by RTGF mode whose details are below.
Beneficiary
:
Account No
:
MICR Code
:
RTGS/IFSC Code :
Bank
:
Branch
:
Purpose
:

ABHAYA FOUNDATION
SB-052210011051007\
500011042
ANDB0000522
Andhra Bank
S.R Nagar, Hyderabad
For health care expenses of CS.Bramhaiah

80G Exemption for donation: available for all contributions.

abhaya Foundation
Abhaya, 6-3-609/140/1, Anandanagar, Khairathabad, Hyderabad - 500004

abhayafoundation@yahoo.com, www.abhayafoundation.org

